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Newer KCC varsity volleyball team Bearcat football team start year
finding its identity as season starts with win against Park Christian
By Coach Tina Turn
The 2022 volleyball season kicked off with practice
on Monday, Aug. 15. After
over two weeks of practicing, the Bearcats played in
their first match of the season at Sacred Heart on
Tuesday, Aug. 30. The season roster sports a lot of
rookies and young athletes:
four seniors, seven sophomores and three freshmen.
It will be exciting to discover what the team’s collective
strengths will be as there
will certainly be some rookie jitters to start the season,
but confidence will surely
increase with every match.
In the first contest,
Sacred Heart opened set
one with strong serving.
Some hesitancy on serve
receive made it hard for the
Bearcats to set up an
offense. Nine kills were tallied, with 4 of them going to
senior outside hitter, Ella
Olson. Blocking and backcourt defense didn’t really
find their groove in set one
as the Bearcats fell 15-25.
KCC calmed down in set
two and displayed much
more focused and in-rhythm
play. We increased our tally
in the kill column to double
digits
with
11
kills.
Freshman middle hitter
Kaydence White scored
three times with her swings
to pace her teammates.
Senior Aidra Johnson added
2 kills as did both sophomores Berlyn Strege and
Morgan Turn. At the net,
the Bearcats found the ball
in set two and tallied three
blocks, which forced the
Eagle offense to vary their

attack. It was a battle of
trading points in the home
stretch of the second set but
ultimately the Cats fell
short 23-25.
Feeling the shift of
momentum, the Bearcats
ran with it to open set three,
and recorded a much more
impressive 13 kills. KCC
also held down the unforced
errors that plagued them in
the first two sets. The combination of those two things,
along with more focused
and purposeful serving led
to the 25-15 Bearcat win.
Olson was the high-point
person on offense in the set
with five kills.
The lead switched multiple times in the early part of
set four, but our serve
receive got hit hard in two
rotations and that was
enough to allow the Eagles
the momentum down the
stretch as they surged to a
25-18 win. Once again
Olson paced the attack with
5 kills.
This was almost an
entirely new team on the
court this year, and they are
figuring out their identity.
The match with the Eagles
gave them some hints at
what they are becoming.
Serve receive passing was

the poorest area, so look for
them to focus in hard on
that in practice and steadily
improve. Despite not meeting their passing goal, they
met their hitting efficiency
goal and can be proud of
converting on balls that
were out-of-system. That
showcases how their athleticism will help them get
things done. They had some
nerves when it came to serving, but the blockers opened
up the season finding the
ball, which is usually a category that starts slow for us
early in the season; that is
encouraging.
On the other side of the
court, the more experienced
Eagles team were passing
dimes all night on defense
and serve receive. That left
us playing much more
defense than one hopes to
play in a game, and we recognize that we need to work
on that. Overall, this match
was a good measuring stick
for us, and we look forward
to
showcasing
steady
improvement.
Scores:
7th grade: 25-10, 25-13
8th grade: 15-25, 14-25
C-team: 17-25, 15-25
JV: 25-21, 25-21

GAME STATS FROM SACRED HEART
Player
Kills Digs Blocks Assists Serves
Morgan Turn
3
7
.5
37
16/19
Afton Lindgren
7
11/13
Kaydence White
9
1
1
2.5
5/7
Aidra Johnson
9
1.5
2
Ella Olson
14
4
1
5/5
Berlyn Strege
10
8
1
5/5
Lily Peterson
4
Lauren Whitlock
1
Annika Johnson
7
8/8
Joie Stenmark
1
1
-

Aces
1
1
-

Youth ‘Discovery Crew’ contest for European
River Cruise open now through Sept. 23

BURNSVILLE, Minn. –
AAA is bringing back a popular contest for eighth
graders, where the winners
are taken on a week-long
educational river cruise in
Europe. There is no cost to
enter the contest and the
prize includes the cruise,
airfare, travel insurance
and money for passports –
for the student and a parent
or guardian.
The “Discovery Crew”
contest began Tuesday,
Aug. 23 and is provided by
AAA – The Auto Club
Group, AmaWaterways and
Allianz Global Assistance.
Up to 60 student winners
will be chosen from the contest, which is open to students in The Auto Club
Group’s select 14 states
(including Iowa, Nebraska,
North Dakota and select
areas of Minnesota).
“AAA is excited to offer
this contest for the second
time in collaboration with
our long-time partners
AmaWaterways
and
Allianz,” said Deborah
Haas, vice president of travel for AAA – The Auto Club
Group. “The Discovery
Crew contest and trip are
inspired by our belief in the
transformative power of
travel and desire to expand
children’s view of the
world.”
“For many young students, this may be a once in
a lifetime opportunity,”
Haas continued. “So, we
urge them to enter the contest. The winners will join

us on a week-long cruise
through the Netherlands
and Belgium. While there,
students will experience the
diverse people and cultures
of the area and make new
friends. In the end, our hope
is to instill a love of travel in
generations to come.”
This is the second
Discovery Crew contest,
hosted by AAA and its partners. The inaugural contest
was held in 2018, with the
trip culminating the following year. Natalie Stewart, a
past winner, describes what
the trip meant to her:
“The Discovery Crew trip
was one of the most amazing experiences I’ve ever
had. The tours were engaging and I learned so many
new things about European
history and architecture.
My favorite aspect of the
trip was getting to travel
with other kids my age. I
made lifelong friends and
had a great time, even just
eating dinner on the ship.
The trip broadened my horizons and allowed me to see
a part of the world I never
thought I would. I am so
grateful I had this opportunity!”
Contest Details
The contest runs from
Aug. 23, 2022 – Sept. 23,
2022
Students must enter
online
at
AAA.com/
DiscoveryCrew.
To be eligible, students
must:
• Be at least 13 years old
at the start of the contest.

“DEEPLY ROOTED IN OUR COMMITMENT
TO YOUR HEALTHY SMILE”

OPEN FULL-TIME
Monday - Friday ~ 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Look Us Up on Facebook • Lone Oak Family Dentistry

Travis A. Hanel, D.D.S.
Hygienists - Heather Rogus, Amy Rominski
and Kelse Beiswenger

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!!
DENTAL SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
NOW OFFERING ORTHODONTICS
Nitrous Oxide Gas • Implants • Esthetic Restorations
Extractions • Root Canal Therapy

205 W. Johnson Ave., Suite #3 ~ Warren, MN

(218) 745-4601

• Be entering the eighth
grade and in good standing.
• Reside in Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Iowa,
Michigan, Nebraska, North
Carolina, North Dakota,
South Carolina, Tennessee,
Wisconsin, or select areas of
Illinois,
Indiana
or
Minnesota. Visit AAA.com/
DiscoveryCrew to confirm
eligibility.
• Be willing to be fully
vaccinated for COVID-19 at
the time of the cruise.
• Students are NOT
required
to
be
AAA
Members or purchase anything to enter.
Winners will be selected
based on:
• A creative selfie that
showcases their passion for
travel.
• Their answers to three
essay questions about travel.
The prize includes:
• A week-long educational river cruise from
March 12-19, 2023.
• Students will fly to
Amsterdam, where they
will
board
the
AmaWaterways’ AmaLucia
ship.
• The ship will sail from
Amsterdam through the
Netherlands and Belgium,
before
returning
to
Amsterdam.
• The prize also includes
round trip flights to
Amsterdam, travel insurance and money for passports.
Winning students will
bring one parent or legal
guardian to serve as a chaperone. Each pair will share a
cabin while sailing on the
AmaWaterways "AmaLucia”
ship.
Winners will be notified
beginning in October.

By Asst. Coach
Mark Bernstrom
The Bearcats started
their 2022 football season
with a road trip down to
Moorhead to take on Park
Christian.
This year’s group is led
by seven seniors that have
been playing since sixth
grade. They have stayed
with it through some rough
years and were a big part of
last years run. They are
looking at taking their experience this year to make
another impactful run like
last year. First step in this
process was to take care of
business and come home
with a win, and that they
did.
In the first quarter, KCC
got on the board with their
first drive of the game.
Junior Morgan Muir ran up
the gut for a 17-yard touchdown to the scoring started
for the night. The extra
point kick by senior Isaac
Folland was good, and KCC
took a 7-0 lead early in the
first.
After a defensive stand
and a punt by PC the
Bearcats started their next
drive.
Senior
Chisum
Schmiedeberg broke free for
a 77-yard touchdown run to
extend the lead. Extra point
kick by Folland was good,
and after quarter one KCC
was up 14-0 over PC.
KCC really started to add
to their lead in the second
quarter.
Schmiedeberg added 3
more touchdowns in the
quarter. He ran it in twice
from 16 yards and 2 yards,

and added in a 50-yard punt
return. A successful 2-point
conversion
by
Senior
Braden Faken was had in
the mix to give the Bearcats
34-0 halftime lead.
The third quarter started
with PC taking the ball
down the field with the help
of a few Bearcat penalties,
and scored on a 10-yard
pass. The extra point
attempt failed, but cut the
lead to 34-6. KCC responded right away with a 45yard touchdown run by
Schmiedeberg and a successful point after kick by
Folland to extend the lead
to 41-6. Later in the third
quarter, Faken ran the ball
in from 6 yards out on a
quarterback keeper. The
point after was good by
Folland, and after three
quarters of play the
Bearcats had a 48-6 lead.
In the fourth quarter the
starters were subbed out
and the rest of the players
on the sideline were getting
subbed in to get some game
time experience. All players
got a chance to play this
night. The last score of the
night came from freshman
Brock Scalese as he threw a
23-yard touchdown pass to
sophomore
Landon
Pankratz. A successful 2point conversion by Brock
Scalese made the final score
56-6.
Even though the offense
was rolling all night, the
defense also showing up all
night. The defense held
Park Christian to 121 total
offensive yards and made
them punt six times in the

night. The defense also
recorded two interceptions,
one by senior Andrew
Knutson, and one by Faken.
KCC had a total of 16
players show up on the stat
line when it came to
defense.
The next game for KCC is
this next Friday at 3:30 in
Lancaster
against
the
Stephen/Argyle Storm.
The Bearcats are looking
to keep the rhythm they had
for week one continuing into
week
two.
GO
BEARCATS!!
Box Score
KCC 14 20 14 8 56
PC
0 0 6 0 6

By Keith Cumming
The final weekend of racing had 134 cars checked in
for night one of the two day
Labor Day weekend of racing at the Greenbush Race
Park.
The NLRA Wissota Late
Models sent 22 of 23 cars to
take the green flag for their
25 lap feature and outside
polesitter Jesse Teunis was
quickly out in front. Teunis
lead the first four circuits
before Mike Greseth put a
slider on him in corner four
to take the lead. Three cautions during the middle portion of the race kept everyone close with the last caution coming with four to go.
On the restart, Greseth had
his hands full as he had to
hold off a determined Joey
Pederson. When the checkers flew Greseth got the win
with Pederson finishing a
close second and Brad Seng
third. Heats wins went to
Pederson, Seng and Lance
Schill.
Tyler Peterson started on
the pole for the 16 Wissota
Modified feature and never
looked back, as he cruised to
his ninth win of the year
and a sweep of the night.
Dustin Wahl finished second and Brandon Copp
third. Aaron Holtan and
Ryan Johnson picked up the
other heat wins.
Cole Greseth led the first
half of the 16 Wissota Street
feature until 11th place
starter Kyle Dykhoff made
the pass for the lead coming
out of corner four with
seven to go. In the closing
laps Dykhoff held off
Weston Ramsrud for the
win, with Tucker Pederson
finishing third. Heat wins
went to Jeremy Gust and
Jerome Berger.

The Wissota Midwest
Mods once again had trouble with cautions. Lance
Schill lead through all the
cautions and after caution
number seven the race went
green, white, checkered as
Schill picked up the win and
the
sweep.
Aaron
Blacklance finished second
and had to win a B Main to
make the feature coming
from the 14th starting position. Taylor Jacobson finished third and won his
heat. Haley Lee won the
other B Main while Connor
Drewry and Justin Olson
picked up the other heat
wins.
Austin Carlson lead most
of the 16 car Wissota Pure
Stock feature before he
developed car trouble on a
restart on lap 10. Dusty
Caspers pounced on the
opportunity and grabbed
the lead. Caspers was able
to hold off Michael Roth and
Dave Meyer to pick up his
second win of the year and a
sweep of the night. Josh
Berg and Deryk Weleski

picked up the other heat
wins.
Alex Truscinski sat on
the pole for the MinnKota
PowerI Lightning Sprint
feature and was out in front
when the green flag
dropped. Kelsi Pederson
started fifth and was able to
run Truscinski down and
make the pass for the lead
coming out of corner four.
Pederson went on to pick up
her first win of the year
while Alex and Alan
Truscinski finished second
and third. Heat wins went
to Weston Olson and Alex
Truscinski.
The 4 Cylinders also had
their problems with the yellow flag with the race going
green, white, checkered to
finish. Kalin Honer picked
up his fifth win of the year
with Shannon George winning his heat and finishing
second and Waylon Current
winning his heat and finishing third.
Cory Nelson
picked up the other heat
win.

OFFENSIVE LEADERS
Rushing
Chisum Schmiedeberg:
16 att, 217 yds, 4TD
Morgan Muir:
3 att, 64 yds, 1 TD
Braden Faken:
5 att, 44 yds, 1 TD
Passing
Braden Faken: 3/7, 96 yds
Brock Scalese: 1/1, 23 yds,
1 TD
Receiving
Kaden Vig: 2 rec, 72 yds
Schmiedeberg: 1 rec, 24 yds
Landon Pankratz:
1 rec, 23 yds, 1 TD
Special teams
Schmiedeberg:
50-yard punt return,
50 yds, 1 TD
Isaac Folland: 4/6 on extra
point attempts
DEFENSIVE LEADERS
Morgan Muir: 7 tackles
Ty Vig: 6 Tackles
Schmiedeberg: 5.5 tackles

Greseth, Peterson, Schill, Dykhoff
and Caspers in Victory Lane at GRP

School Menus
LANCASTER SCHOOL
Milk offered at all meals,
salad bar at all lunches,
and fruit at both.
Wed., Sept. 7: Breakfast,
biscuits and gravy, Pop Tart;
Lunch, Italian dunk-ers, meat
or marinara sauce, green
beans.
Thurs., Sept. 8: Breakfast,
breakfast pizza; Lunch, pulled
pork on bun, PBJ Uncrustable,
French fries, coleslaw.
Fri., Sept. 9: Breakfast,
bagel, hashbrown, boiled egg;
Lunch, taco in a bag, lettuce,
tomato, WG cookie.
Mon., Sept. 12: Breakfast,
cereal, breakfast bar; Lunch,
chicken burger on bun, cheese
slice, French fries.
Tues., Sept. 13: Breakfast,
mini donuts, yogurt; Lunch,
meatballs, mashed potatoes,
gravy, dinner roll, corn
Wed., Sept. 14: Breakfast,
French toast sticks, sausage
links; Lunch, Rotini pasta,
marinara sauce, cheese breadstick, green beans.

KITTSON CENTRAL
Milk offered at all meals,
salad bar at all lunches,
and fruit at both.
Wed., Sept. 7: Breakfast,
French toast, sausage; Lunch,
taco, lettuce, cheese, potato
oles, beans, treat.
Thurs., Sept. 8: Breakfast,
muffin, cheese stick; Lunch,
popcorn chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn, dinner roll.
Fri., Sept. 9: Breakfast,
cereal, oatmeal, toast; Lunch,
ham and turkey sub, lettuce,
cheese, chips.
Mon., Sept. 12: Breakfast,
cereal, yogurt; Lunch, French
bread pizza, yogurt, green
beans.
Tues., Sept. 13: Breakfast,
pancakes; Lunch, Crispy chicken wrap, lettuce, cheese, rice,
treat
Wed., Sept. 14: Breakfast,
Benefit bar; Lunch, Chicken
Alfredo, broccoli, breadstick.
NOTE: These menus are
subject to change
based on availability.

